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The Beauty Roundup
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32. teMple de luna’s vegan and cruelty-free products offer the most luxurious range of natural
skincare. Their gorgeous High Priestess Duo nourishes your face and body with moisture, leaving your
skin looking glowing and radiant. Visit templedeluna.com and follow @templedelunahQ on IG.
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33. Female founded, cruelty and gluten free, swedish Jealousy is the innovative new beauty
brand whose lipsticks are aiming to help bridge the gap between skin tones. Celebrating all ethnicities,
their two gorgeous shades, ‘Week’ (nude) and ‘Weekend’ (red) are the only two shades you’ll ever
need. Discover more at swedishjealousy.com and follow @swedishjealousy on IG.
34. Dive into a new approach to hair care with the hair KitChen’s handmade, vegan and 100%
organic hair products. Their signature No.1 Brown Sugar Exfoliating Scalp Scrub is designed to help
reduce the appearance of dandruff and make the scalp feel clean and dirt-free. Suitable for all hair
types to help you achieve a beautiful makeover. Visit thehairkitchenatl.com and follow
@thehairkitchen_ on IG.
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35. This Radiance Alchemy Mask by the potion Masters is a 100% natural enzyme peel that
harnesses the power of pumpkin, pineapple, mango and papaya. This mask leaves skin looking smooth
and bright. Reveal skin that appears fresh, youthful and glowing with this clean, cruelty-free, eco
conscious mask. Visit thepotionmasters.com and follow @thepotionmasters on IG.
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36. Third-party lab tested, 0% THC and vegan, each petal and plant product is
mindfully crafted with natural plant based ingredients. This Everyday CBD Lotion
contains organic coconut and hemp seed oil. This product leaves the skin feeling
hydrated and balanced. Visit petalandplant.com and follow @petal_and_plant on IG.
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37. lydia’s Love Locks liquid hair vitamins contain 17 key hair-loving nutrients.
They are designed to support the appearance of healthy hair. Gluten-free and
vegan-friendly, the perfect way to give your locks a little love from within. Visit
lydiashairsupplement.com and follow @lydiashairsupplement on IG.
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38. Confused by complicated and time-confusing 7-step skincare routines? sKinteCh
offers products that are simple and quick to use. Perfect for people that have better things
to do than spend time in front of the mirror. Use code VANITY20 for 20% off (expires
31/12/20). Visit skintech.shop and follow @myskintech on IG.
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39. Suitable for all skin types, the Moroccan Chamomile
Cleansing Balm by sara elizabeth sKinCare is
perfect for irritated or stressed skin. Use this cleanser
daily to help clean the skin of makeup or layer it on to
create a gorgeous face mask. Visit
saraelizabethskincare.com and follow
@saraelizabethskincare on IG.
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1. Founded with one goal in mind, Milania & Co. Candles provides high-quality
candles paired with memorable fragrances that can’t be found anywhere else.
Passionate candle makers, they draw inspiration from life experiences, charming
destinations and nostalgic past times to incite moods through smell.
Visit milaniacandleco.com and follow @milaniacandleco on IG.
2. lily & adora is known in the Philippines for their high quality, pure mulberry silk
pillowcases. A terriﬁc way to spoil yourself, wake up feeling refreshed, having had the
ultimate beauty sleep. Visit lilyandadora.com to learn more and follow their
IG @lilyandadora
3. eMber and beaM candles aim to make your house feel like a home. They use
natural ingredients, from their wax to their fragrances. Their wax is made from
coconut and apricots and the wicks are sourced from fruit trees. The fragrances
are sourced from pure essential oils. Visit emberandbeam.com and follow
@emberandbeam on IG.
4. Chalarosi Canada towels are hand-sketched and coloured by a
Canadian artist. The designs are then imprinted using sublimation printing onto
gorgeous large towels (180cmx80cm). Sand-free, soft and absorbent, lightweight
and UPF50+. A percentage of proﬁts go to the rare blood disorder charity Diamond
Blackfan Anemia Canada, a cause very close to the founder’s heart.
Visit chalarosicanada.com and follow @chalarosicanada on IG.
5. Are you a creative entrepreneur, a crafty soap artist with an Etsy store, or an
interior designer who loves handcrafted, sustainable home decor? eCo harVest
may be the wholesale shop you’ve been looking for. Their Handmade Gift Bags are
made of 100% plant ﬁber that comes as a complete set. Available on Amazon.com
and follow on IG @eco.harvest
6. la Maree art is making waves with their ﬁne and functional art. Combining her
love for the ocean and ﬂuid art, Meghan Surette creates one of a kind products, fully
customisable to your individual taste. Her designs are the perfect pieces to adorn your
walls with. Visit lamareeart.com and follow Meghan’s adventure @la.maree.art
on IG.
7. the bare hoMe’s eco-cleaners and natural soaps are safe for you, your home,
and the earth. With their high-quality glass bottles scented with exquisite
combinations of organic essential oils, and unique at-home reﬁll stations, it’s
elegance and convenience you can feel good about. Visit thebarehome.ca and
follow on IG @the.bare.home
8. oCeania’s Soy Candles are handmade in Copenhagen and 100% natural, organic
and vegan. Perfect for every season, their Eastern Sun Candle is inspired by
Australia and the East Coast, whilst the Nordic Light Candle takes inspiration from
the Scandinavian winter. Visit oceaniaskincare.com and follow @oceaniaskincare
on IG.

